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Abstract 
 

Rock Strength Testing of Drill Core Samples From Kiirunavaara Below Level 1365 

Georgios Doulamis 
 

The geotechnical parameters of the different lithologies are of great importance regarding mining, 

infrastructures development and safety. The main aims of this thesis project are the evaluation of the 

previously acquired point load tests (PLT) data and the acquisition of a larger set for the various 

lithologies and alterations. In addition, the correlation to the Leeb Hardness test (LHT) method, and the 

determination of correlation factors (K) for estimating the uniaxial compressive strength (UCS) index 

from PLT data for various lithologies were evaluated. In total, 5236 previously PL tested samples, 1113 

newly PL tested samples and 569 LHT measurements were obtained. The results showed that the highest 

values come from the footwall lithologies (Sp) ranging between 11-19 MPa, while the hanging wall 

lithologies (Qp) fall in range 10-14 MPa and the different ore types between 6-11 MPa. The correlation 

between PLT and LHT was poor, with the results completely overlapping for all country rock lithologies 

in the range 800-900 LHD, while the ore types fall in the range 600-700, and anhydrite at 500 LHD. On 

the other hand, the correlation factors K for the lithologies tested vary between 13-20 for the weaker and 

more altered rock types and 25-30 for the stronger ones, correlating well when compared to the actual 

UCS values found in the literature. In conclusion, it is evident that the LHT is not able to substitute the 

PLT as it captures different properties of the rock. The conversion from PLT to UCS gave rather accurate 

results, with slightly different correlation factors K for the tested lithologies.  
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Summary 
 

Rock Strength Testing of Drill Core Samples From Kiirunavaara Below Level 1365 

Georgios Doulamis 
 

Point load testing (PLT) was developed by Broch & Franklin (1972) as a method of testing the strength 

of rocks using specimens in a quick and practical way, without any additional preparation. About 6350 

PLT have been evaluated of rocks from the Kiirunavaara area with respect to rock types and alterations, 

as well as correlations to Leeb hardness and uniaxial compressive strength (UCS). 

    In this project, 5236 previously acquired samples in the LKAB database and 1113 new tests were 

evaluated with respect to rock type and alteration. In addition, 569 measurements of the Leeb hardness 

test (LHT) method (Leeb 1979) were performed and correlated with the PLTs. Furthermore, based on 

previous data sets of UCS tests (Andersson 2021), correlation factors K of PLT to UCS were calculated 

for several rock types and compared with previous data. The PLT data show large variations with rock 

types, but also overlaps. The least altered country rocks to the iron ore show the highest strengths with 

Is(50) 11-19 MPa for the foot wall trachyandesites and 10-14 MPa for the hanging wall rhyodacites, while 

ore types generally are lower, 6-11 MPa. The LHT results completely overlapping for all country rock 

lithologies in the range 800-900 LHD, while the ore types fall in the range 600-700, and anhydrite at 

500 LHD. The correlation between PLT and LHT is thus rather poor. The correlation factors K for strong 

rock types are mostly in the range 25-30 while for less strong types they vary from 13 to 20, similarly 

to previous estimates (Lindgren & Andersson 2014; Vatcher et al. 2016). The unaltered country rocks 

to the Kiirunavaara ore body generally show high rock strengths, particularly the trachyandesites of the 

foot wall, while ore and altered rock types generally show lower strengths, as expected. The present 

extensive PLT data set in conjunction with the compilations of UCS data of the same rock types clearly 

indicate that the correlation factors are rock specific and lower for softer rocks compared with harder 

ones. The LHT cannot substitute for the PLT, as the correlation between the two is poor and they test 

different properties of the rock. 
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1. Introduction 
 

LKAB (Luossavaara-Kiirunavaara Aktiebolag) in Kiruna, Sweden, is exploring for production below 

the present level of operations (level 1365) of the Kiirunavaara mine (KUJ) by taking drill cores samples, 

logging the geological and geotechnical aspects of the country rocks and orebody. The regional geology 

and the evolution of the area has been described in detail by many researchers over the past decades. 

This section describes briefly the regional geological setting and the main lithological types of the area, 

along with a short description of the predominant features of the Kiirunavaara deposit, such as the main 

orebody geometry, the different ore types and the main attributes of the footwall and the hanging wall. 

    The method of Point-Load testing (PLT) has been widely used for the past 50 years, after being 

introduced back in the 1970s by Broch & Franklin (1972) as a technique to obtain a strength index for 

rock samples. The testing process is straight-forward and quick, especially when testing drill core 

samples as diametral specimens, since by choosing each sample’s length appropriately, there is no actual 

need for any further preparation of the specimen. The values obtained can be used as strength indices 

for the rock itself, but also can be used to “predict” the Uniaxial Compressive Strength (UCS) index of 

that specific rock type, using an empirical transformation factor as an alternative way (e.g., ISRM, 1985). 

    The PLT on those samples has been conducted as a part of the geotechnical logging procedure 

(Mawson et al., 2021), to evaluate and understand the strength characteristics of the different rock types, 

as well as to attempt to correlate these values with previously acquired tests. The need for rock strength 

data stems from the aim to model the geotechnical character of the rock mass and thus predict its 

behaviour during future mining. Parallel to the PLT procedure, another method was deployed to collect 

data in a non-destructive way by using the Equotip device, an instrument measuring hardness on a native 

scale (Leeb Hardness (LH) D scale), by using the impact and rebound velocity of a small, free-falling, 

tungsten spherical object onto the surface of the sample (Equotip Application Booklet, 2016). The 

purpose was to evaluate the Leeb Hardness Test (LHT) as a simpler and non-destructive alternative or 

complement to the PLT.    

    The samples were chosen from the drill cores that were being logged by the exploration and the 

geotechnical department. In general, one sample was collected roughly every 10 m to achieve a sufficient 

sample density and correctly represent the geotechnical parameters. The sample depth, the strength and 

the intensity of the microdefects were noted of all samples. Then, the Equotip was used to obtain the 

Leeb Hardness values, followed by the PLT procedure. Afterwards the broken pieces of the samples 

were put back together and into the box. In total, roughly 1200 tests were conducted regarding the PL 

testing and 500 regarding the LH testing. Furthermore, the previously acquired PLT values since 2018 

by the exploration personnel were gathered and evaluated to compare and correlate, by using the main 

lithological and alteration types. 
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2. Aims – Research questions 
 

The main goal of this thesis project is the collection of PLT and LHT data from the different lithologies 

and alteration types, taken from drill core rock samples below the level of 1365 in the Kiirunavaara 

mine. Previously collected data, about 7600 PLT values, will be analysed and compared with the newly 

acquired data sets. Also, a possible correlation between the different rock types and the PLT & LHT 

values will be investigated. 

    The purpose of the data compilation and evaluation is to gather sufficient information in order to 

describe the strength characteristics and conversion factors of the rock types for the PLT and LHT values 

to UCS. Furthermore, the accuracy, precision and utility of the LHT versus the PLT procedure will be 

evaluated based on the results. 

    The results could further be used as input of rock strength parameters for the host rock and the orebody 

and be implemented in the geotechnical model for the corresponding part of the mine. This contributes 

to a better understanding of the behaviour of the rock mass, and thus has important implications for the 

future construction of roads and tunnels, as well as for safety reasons. 

 

3. Background 
 

3.1. Regional & local geology 
 

Regional geological setting 

 

The Kiirunavaara mine is in Kiruna, in the northernmost country of Sweden (Norrbottens län). The 

geology and the geological evolution of the Norrbotten area has been studied, described and discussed 

by many researchers over the past hundred years (e.g., Bergman & Weihed, 2020). 

    The area represents a slice of the Fennoscandian Shield, with an Archean basement, which is 

composed dominantly of strongly metamorphosed intrusive rocks, with Paleoproterozoic units on top. 

The age of the basement is 2.83-2.68 Ga and it is covered by a series of 2.5-2.0 Ga metasedimentary and 

metavolcanic rocks of the Karelian successions, locally referred to as the Kiruna greenstones and 

associated metasediments (Martinson, 1997; 2004). These are, in turn, overlain by the 1.96-1.85 Ga 

Svecofennian supracrustal rocks (fig. 1), which are associated with ore, including the iron oxide apatite 

ore at Kiirunavaara (Bergman et al., 2001; Martinsson et al., 2016). 

    The metamorphic intensity varies greatly across the region, such that, e.g., Malmberget area has been 

subjected to amphibolite facies while the Kiruna area suffered only greenschist or lower grade 

metamorphism (e.g., Bergman et al., 2001; Skelton et al., 2018). The Proterozoic tectonic evolution 

involves crustal shortening (D1) at ca. 1.88 Ga and folding and thrusting (D2-D4) at ca. 1.80 Ga, with a 
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multi-stage tectonic overprint (Vollmer et al., 1984; Wright 1988; Bergman et al., 2001; Bauer et al., 

2018; Sarlus et al., 2020; Andersson et al., 2021).  

    The area has been affected by multiple generations of intrusions of various rock suites from ca. 1.89 

to 1.76 Ga, varying from granitoids to mafic and ultramafic plutons and dykes (Martinsson et al., 2016; 

Bergman & Weihed, 2020). The five main intrusion groups are i) the Haparanda Suite (1.89-1.87 Ga) 

with  I-type calc-alkaline granite-granodiorite-tonalite-diorite-gabbro, ii) the Perthite-Monzonite Suite 

(1.88-1.86 Ga) with I- to A-type alkali-calcic granite-monzonite-monzodiorite-monzogabbro-gabbro-

peridotite, iii) the Jyryjoki Suite (1.86-1.84 Ga) with S-type granite-granodiorite, iv) the Lina Suite 

(1.81-1.76 Ga) with S-type granite-pegmatite and v) TIB-1 (1.80-1.77 Ga) Boden-Edenfors suite A- to 

I-type alkali-calcic granite-monzonite-monzodiorite-gabbro and mafic dykes of different generations 

(e.g. Bergman et al., 2001; Sarlus et al., 2018; Bergman & Weihed 2020). 

 

 
Figure 1. Geological map of northern Norrbotten (from Bergman et al., 2001). 

. 
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Local lithological types 

 

The post-Archean lithological types found in Kiirunavaara and in northern Sweden belong to the 

Karelian greenstones and the Svecofennian units laying unconformably above them (fig. 2). 

    The Karelian greenstones can be further divided into the Kovo Group (ca. 2.5-2.3 Ga) being 

stratigraphically the lowest, deposited onto the Archean basement. It is followed by the Kiruna 

Greenstone Group (ca. 2.3-2.1 Ga), which is comprised mainly of basaltic lava in the lower part and 

pillow lava its upper part (Martinsson, 1997; Martinsson et al., 2016). 

    Moving up in the stratigraphy, the ca. 1.91-1.87 Ga Svecofennian units are found, with the Porphyrite 

Group and the Kurravaara Conglomerate units, representing the lower Svecofennian. The Porphyrite 

Group of andesitic composition is found just outside the central Kiruna area and the Kurravaara 

Conglomerate corresponds to sedimentary facies in the area of central Kiruna (Martinsson et al., 2016).  

    The middle Svecofennian is represented by the Kiirunavaara Group, composed mainly of volcanic 

rocks with intermediate to felsic composition, and divided into three main formations, the Hopukka, the 

Luossavaara and the Matojärvi formations (Martinsson, 2004a). The stratigraphically lowest Hoppuka 

Formation is composed of andesitic to trachyandesitic lava flows. Traditionally, this has been called “the 

syenite porphyry or Sp” (e.g., Geijer, 1910).  It is succeeded by the Luossavaara formation, dominated 

by felsic porphyries of rhyodacitic composition with a quartz-rich groundmass, commonly referred to 

as “the quartz-bearing porphyry or Qp”. On top of this, the Matojärvi Formation is deposited (Frietsch, 

1979; Andersson et al., 2019), which is composed of a mixed volcanic-sedimentary unit on its upper 

part and of a strongly K feldspar altered and silicified felsic tuff on the lower part, known as “Rektor 

porphyry” (Geijer, 1910, 1950). Both Sp and Qp lithologies have, for practical mapping reasons, been 

further divided into 5 different subgroups each: Sp1 to Sp5 and Qp1 to Qp5, respectively (Hansson,1999; 

LKAB NGG, 2020). These represent the various textural and mineralogical varieties, including 

alteration, as used by LKAB for logging purposes. 

    The Hauki Group, along with the Maattavaara Group in the east, represent the Upper Svecofennian 

units in the area. The main lithology of both groups is quartzite, dominated by quartz-feldspar arenite, 

including significant conglomeratic units in the central Kiruna area (Frietsch, 1979; Martinsson & 

Erlandsson, 2009). These groups underline an important change regarding geological evolution, from a 

predominant volcanic environment to prevailing epiclastic sedimentation (Martinsson et al., 2016). 
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Figure 2. Lithostratigraphic column of Kiruna (from Martinsson et al., 2016). 

 

3.2. The Kiirunavaara deposit 
 

3.2.1. Orebody 

 

The Kiirunavaara orebody is the type locality for “Kiruna-type” iron-oxide apatite (IOA) ore deposit 

(Geijer, 1931), the biggest known and mined currently in Europe. The mine is owned and managed by 

the Swedish mining company LKAB. It is the largest of its kind, being 4-5 km long, up to more than 

200 m wide and with depth greater than 1.9 km, dipping about 65° eastward and plunging about 45° 

northward (Geijer, 1910; Bergman et al., 2001; Niiranen, 2006; Andersson & Rutanen, 2016). The 

company has been active since 1890 and has produced more than 2 billion tonnes of ore since 

(https://www.lkab.com). 

    The orebody has a complicated structure and geometry, and comprises several parallel, lens-like ore 

bodies of irregular shape (Andersson & Rutanen, 2016). Due to its shape and its geometry, it has been 

proposed that this is a tectonic result, but this proposal has not been sufficiently supported by evidence. 

Thus, researchers suggest that the outline of the orebody is rather a primary feature (Andersson & 

Rutanen, 2016).  The ore is emplaced in between the trachyandesites of the footwall, belonging to the 

Hopukka Formation (or the “syenite porphyries” (Sp)) and the rhyodacites of the hanging wall, 
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belonging to the Luossavaara Formation (or the “quartz-bearing porphyry” (Qp)) (Andersson & 

Rutanen, 2016; Martinsson et al., 2016).  

    The outline of the ore bodies and local geology in the central Kiruna area is shown below (fig. 3). 

 

 

Figure 3. Map of the apatite-iron orebodies & geological units (from Wanhainen & Martinsson, 2000). 

 

Iron ore types 

 

The different ore types are divided into five main groups. The B ores, with B1 Fe-rich (>66% Fe) and 

B2 Fe-poor & silicate-rich (>50% Fe) and low P content (<0.05% P) and the D P-rich (>50% Fe) ores, 

with D1 (0.1-0.8% P), D3 (0.8-2.2% P) and D5 (>2.2% P) (Niiranen, 2006). The ages of the ore bodies 

have been studied by, e.g., Cliff et al. (1990) and Romer et al. (1994) using U-Pb geochronology, 

suggesting that the ores of Kiirunavaara-Luossavaara formed between 1888 and 1880 Ma ago (Bergman 

et al., 2001). The latest zircon U-Pb geochronology by direct dating of ore samples has yielded within 

error overlapping but slighlty younger ages at 1.88-1.87 Ga (Westhues et al., 2016). 

    The B1 Fe-rich ore type is commonly found massive, fine-grained & rich in magnetite (90-98 vol.%) 

and it is usually cut by small veins of calcite or open fractures filled with hematite (Aupers, 2014). The 

B2 silicate-rich ore type contains a substantial higher amount of silicate minerals compared to the B1 
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type, including actinolite, phlogopite, talc, chlorite, titanite, epidote, allanite, zircon, thorite with a 

number of accessory mineral phases, including hematite, ilmenite, monazite, xenotime, quartz, 

dolomite-ankerite, barite, anhydrite, gypsum, rutile, pyrite and chalcopyrite (Geijer, 1910; Harloy et al., 

2002; Nordstrand, 2012; Aupers, 2014; Augustsson, 2017; Andersson et al., 2022). The D ore, rich in P, 

has a higher amount of apatite and is also mostly fine-grained, with generally similar mineral phases to 

the B ore type, including silicates, oxides, carbonates, sulfates, and sulfides (Nordstrand, 2012; Aupers, 

2014). 

 

3.2.2. Footwall & hanging wall 

 

The mineralised zones are located mainly along the contact between the trachyandesites and rhyodacites, 

but minor IOA bodies or dykes are found in both the footwall and hanging walls (Geijer 1910; Parák 

1975; Frietsch 1978). Andersson and Rutanen further suggest that the formation of the ore veins in many 

locations are contemporaneous with the wall rocks, based on field relations (Andersson, 2013; 

Andersson and Rutanen, 2016). Along the contacts of the mineralisation, magnetite-actinolite breccias 

are formed in both the footwall and the hanging wall. Actinolite can also be found locally creating 

massive skarn around the orebody (Bergman et al., 2001). Clay alteration zones have also been reported 

along the ore contacts, as well as in the ore and further within the footwall and the hanging wall rocks 

(Berglund and Andersson 2013; Gilg and Andersson, 2020).  

    The trachyandesites or the “syenite porphyries” represent the lower part of the Porphyry Group or the 

Hopukka Formation (Martinsson, 2004) of the footwall, with a varying thickness of 300 to 1400 m 

(Geijer, 1960). They are characterised by rocks of grey to reddish colour, consisting mainly of feldspar 

commonly in a matrix of albite, K-feldspar, mafic (actinolite, more rarely clinopyroxene) and opaque 

phases (usually magnetite), also including some carbonates, apatite, zircon, titanite and pyrite (Geijer, 

1910; Palm, 2015; Westhues et al., 2016; Sandberg, 2018). The footwall is affected also by extensive 

albitisation followed by secondary minerals such as magnetite, actinolite, titanite and some tourmaline 

(Geijer, 1910). The ages for the footwall and the hanging wall have been dated to ca. 1884 and 1880 Ma 

respectively, based on zircon U-Pb geochronology (Westhues et al., 2016). 

    In the hanging wall, the main lithological unit is rhyodacite (Bergman et al., 2001; Martinsson, 2004) 

or the “quartz-bearing porphyry” group (Geijer, 1910), which belong to the Luossavaara Formation with 

a maximum thickness of 800 m (Geijer, 1960; Martinsson, 2004). These volcanic rocks are mainly 

characterised as pyroclastic flows, with varying colours from red to grey, commonly massive or foliated 

and often replaced by albite within an aphanitic matrix of feldspar and quartz and lesser phases of 

magnetite, amphibole, clinopyroxene, apatite, biotite and titanite (Geijer, 1910; Berglund et al., 2010; 

Westhues et al., 2016; Sandberg, 2018). In some locations within the hanging wall, disseminated pyrite 

can be found, along with minor enrichments of copper, cobalt and molybdenum, related to biotite-

chlorite alteration (Bergman et al., 2001). 
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Figure 4. Simplified alteration model for the HW rocks of the Kiruna deposit (from Paolillo & Giapis, 2021). 

 

   In the figure above (fig. 4), a simplified alteration model for the hanging wall is shown, where the most 

dominant alteration type proximal to the ore body is Na with albite, giving way to Na-Ca & Ca±Fe with 

the respective minerals moving away from the magnetite ore body. Further away the alteration becomes 

Na-Ca-Fe and the most distal zone is dominated by K-Fe, with the respective minerals shown above 

(Paolillo & Giapis, 2021). 

 

3.3. Previous research  
 

3.3.1. Point Load Strength Test (PLT) 

 

The Point Load Strength test was first introduced by Broch & Franklin in the early 1970s at the Technical 

University of Norway in Trondheim in an attempt to obtain an index test for strength classification of 

rock materials and correlate with the uniaxial (or unconfined) compressive strength (Broch and Franklin, 

1972).  

    The apparatus is comprised of a loading system, which consists of a loading frame, a pump, a ram 

and two platens, for the portable version, a measuring system for the required load (P) to break the 

sample and the distance (D) between the two platen contact points, as described by ISRM (1985).  

    The strength index for the test IS is calculated by the following equation, IS = P / De
2, where Is the PLT 

index, P the failure load and De the “equivalent core diameter” (fig. 5), which corresponds to the distance 

between the two platens (e.g., Norbury, 1986).  

    There are three main procedures for the test, based on the size and shape of the specimen: i) the axial, 

ii) the diametral, and iii) the block and the irregular lump test, as seen on the figure below (fig. 5). The 

axial test is mostly conducted as an additional test for anisotropic rock yielding an anisotropy index (Ia) 

for cylindrical specimens, with length/diameter ratio of 0.3 to 1.0. The axial tests are not widely 
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conducted since they require preparation of the specimen. The diametral test is more commonly used 

for drill core specimens, with length/diameter ratio greater than 1.0. The block and irregular lump test 

are used as the name suggests for rock blocks and lumps with D/W of 0.3 to 1.0 and distance L ≥ 0.5 W 

(Fig. 5; ISRM, 1985; ASTM, 2008).  

 

 
Figure 5. Recommended PLT procedures for different sample types (ISRM, 1985). 

 

    Size correction must also be applied to the calculations for the indices from variously sized specimens 

to be comparable to each other. This is the IS(50) value and is defined as the value of Is that would have 

been measured by a diametral test with a diameter of 50 mm and it is given by the equation IS(50) = F × 

IS, where F the “size correction factor”, where F = (De /50)0.45 according to ISRM (1985). ASTM (2008) 

recommended core with diameters in the range of 30-85 mm. 

 

Correlation Factor K 

 

The correlation factor K is used for the prediction of the UCS value through the linear equation K = UCS 

/ IS(50) (e.g., ASTM, 2008) It should be noted that the factor K is not a universal constant but dependent 

on rock strength, and thus varies with rock type (e.g., Read, 1980; Singh et al., 2012) Normally, harder 

rocks show higher K values than softer rocks. For example, results taken mainly by tests on chalk show 

that K is decreasing with reducing strength and increasing porosity and/or weathering effects (Bowden 

et al., 1998). The K values have been a controversial subject among authors. Bowden et al. (1998) show 

that K(a) = UCS / PLI(ax) usually is below 24 for weaker rock types and that ratios 10-20 are common for 

strengths down to 5 MPa, even below 10 for rock types at lower strengths. 
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    Another approach regarding the correlation between the PLT and the UCS for different rock types has 

been made by Singh et al. (2012). They conducted UCS and PL tests on 318 core samples of different 

lithologies, including quartzite, sandstone, amphibolite, gabbro, khondalite, epidotite, limestone, 

dolomite, shale and rock salt. They conclude that a conversion factor K of 21-24 for harder rocks and of 

14-16 for softer rocks should be used. Additionally, a factor of 29 for anisotropic rocks is recommended. 

ISRM (1985) notes that K ranges between 15 and 50 but is typically between 20 and 35. Kahraman 

(2001) and Fener et al. (2005) have compiled test data of the conversion from the literature regarding 

UCS estimation from PLT and Schmidt hammer data. Kahraman (2001) concludes that there is a strong 

linear correlation for the rock samples tested in his study regarding the UCS estimation from PLT data, 

whereas Fener et al. (2005) tested multiple equations used by various researchers and suggest that there 

is no agreement between the equations and the researchers. Both support that the empirical methods 

used to predict UCS can be reliable, but they are strongly dependent on the specific rock types used and 

the test conditions (Kahraman, 2001; Fener et al., 2005). 

    A more specific study regarding observations from PLT on rock types from the Kiirunavaara mine 

and especially the footwall has been presented by Lindgren (2013) and Lindgren & Andersson (2014). 

They conducted 138 PL tests following the irregular lump method on the eight different main rock types: 

unaltered syenite, red nodular, dark nodular, dyke, veined syenite porphyry, syenite porphyry with 

healed fractures, strongly altered syenite porphyry and granite. Based on the results, they conclude that 

the strength values vary significantly for each rock group and notice considerable overlaps between the 

different groups. They also suggest that a higher correlation factor, ca 30, is more appropriate for the 

Kiirunavaara rocks, compared with previous findings regarding UCS values, where PLT to UCS 

correlation factors ranged between 23-25, while theirs were between 28-31 (Lindgren & Andersson, 

2014). Another approach by Vatcher et al., (2016) regarding the correlation between PLT and UCS 

results for the Kiirunavaara rocks shows that the correlation factor K is varying from 15 to 31 among 

the different grouped lithological units tested (fig. 6), with an irregular tendency for the stronger rocks 

to show higher K values. 
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Figure 6. Correlation of PLT results (box plots) and UCS test results (stars) for Kiirunavaara, where μUCS is the 

average UCS test values, k the scaling factor, σPLT the scaled standard deviation from PLT and nPLT the number 

of PL tests (Vatcher et al., 2016). 

 

3.3.2. Leeb Hardness Test (LHT) 

 

The Leeb Hardness Testing method was developed in the mid-70s by Leeb & Brandestini and is being 

used mainly in the metallurgical industry to test metal hardness but also to measure the hardness of 

different materials (Leeb, 1979). The apparatus is portable, fast and low-cost, and most importantly, 

non-destructive.  

    The main principle of the instrument is based on impact and rebound velocity of the impact body. A 

tungsten carbide spherical ball of 3 mm in diameter is set to impact against the surface of the test sample 

at certain velocity and the rebound velocity is measured. The Leeb Rebound Hardness (LRH) is 

calculated based on the following equation LD = (Vr/Vi) × 1000, where LD is the Leeb hardness value, 

Vr the rebound velocity and Vi the impact velocity (Leeb, 1979). 

    Contrary to the Schmidt Hammer and PLT methods, the Equotip Leeb Impact Device Type D is a 

non-destructive method which enables multiple measurements on the sample. This method has recently 

been used by several researchers to correlate the Leeb Hardness (LD) with the UCS and estimate the 

UCS value (σC) with reasonable accuracy.  

    The paper by Corkum et al. (2018) provides useful insight about the methodology that should be 

followed regarding the correlation between LD and UCS, including specimen size. They recommend 

volumes >90 cm3 and length/diameter ratios >0.4. They also found a non-linear function correlation 

between LD and UCS from a large data set, however with a significant misfit for the strongest rocks. 

Another study also concludes that the hardness of rock materials can be obtained fast and with precision 

by using this method, although the values can differ within the same rock type materials, due to 
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differences in mineralogical, textural and chemical properties (Çelik et al., 2020). A number of studies 

have investigated the correlation between LD and UCS for various rock types, resulting in somewhat 

varying correlation functions and typically a realatively large scatter (e.g., Corkum et al., 2018; Aldeeky 

et al., 2020 and references therein). 

 

4. Methodology  
 

4.1. Point Load testing – PLT-10 
 

Device info 

The device used was an ESS PLT-10 Point Load Tester, provided by Geosystems, as seen in the picture 

below (fig. 7). The same model was used on both locations, at Malmhuset and at KUJ level 1045, which 

are two among the main core logging facilities of LKAB in Kiruna. The manometer model was a Keller 

Leo 1 with S/N: 90537. All measurements acquired for this study were taken while using peak mode on 

the manometer, where the manometer takes 5000 measurements per second with a peak measuring rate 

of 5 kHz (Leo 1 – device’s manual). 

    The calculations were conducted by the use of the following equations: IS = P/D2, P = L×Ae, Is(50) = 

F×Is, F = (D/0,050)0,45 , where Is the PL index (MPa), D the diameter of the core sample (mm), P the 

failure load (kN), L the manometer value (MPa), Ae the area of the jack piston cylinder (mm2), F the size 

correction factor, and IS(50) the normalised PL index corrected to a De = 50 mm (following ISRM, 1985). 

    The PLT machines need periodic calibration using a certified load cell and a set of displacement 

blocks in order to control drift and ensure correlation between machines and to meet PERC standards 

(ISRM, 1985; Jones, 2021a). The PL tester at Malmhuset was calibrated on March 21st, 2021, and at 

KUJ 1045 on March 19th, 2021. The calibration equation could be backdated and applied to the 

previously acquired measurements. The equation used for the calibrated PLT values at Malmhuset is 

Calibrated value (MPa) = 0.9840 × (Leo 1 MPa reading) + 0.0412 and at KUJ 1045 Calibrated value 

(MPa) = 0.9829 × (Leo 1 MPa reading) + 0.008 (Jones, 2021b, c).  
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Figure 7.  PLT device & manometer (left), hydraulic pump (top right) & compressor (bottom right). 

 

 

Measurements 

For every drill core tested, one sample was chosen roughly every 10-15 m. Samples subjected to PLT 

were between 10 to 20 cm long. The testing process took place between 25/02/2021 and 30/04/2021. 

Overall, 1237 samples were tested, and 1113 measurements were used, with BQ, BQTK, NQ2, WL46 

and WL56 drill core diameters (the various drill core diameters can be found in table A3, App. A). The 

samples selected for analysis contained as little alteration and deformation as possible. However, 

multiple samples with various intensity of microdefects were chosen on purpose to check the PLT values 

for comparison. The depth along the drillhole of each sample was also measured by using the reference 

blocks on the drillhole boxes, calculated to the middle part of each core sample used. Then the samples 

were photographed before and after being subjected to testing. The max PLT values were noted in MPa, 

and if the test resulted in fracture was noted if the propagation path preferred preexisting defects (e.g., 

microfracture, foliation, vein or cemented joint) or not. 

    The measurements were then used to calculate the Is(50) values by using the equations mentioned in 

Chapter 4.1, and then correlated with the lithologies and the main alteration types accordingly. 

Afterwards they were plotted to investigate how the values relate to the different lithological units and 

if there is any relationship between the alteration and the rock strength. 
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4.2. Data evaluation from previously collected sets  
 

Since 2018, roughly 7600 diametral PLT values have been collected from various drill core samples 

from Kiirunavaara by the LKAB exploration department. The most common drill core diameters were 

BQ, BQTK, NQ2, WL46 and WL56. A more detailed description about the drill core diameters can be 

seen in the appendix section (Appendix A, table A3). These data sets have been gathered and grouped 

according to the dominant lithologies and evaluated by assigning the proper drill core diameter for each 

set and re-calculating to the Is(50) index using the equations in Chapter 4.1. Regarding the samples where 

more than one PLT was conducted, the highest value was chosen, as that most likely represents a 

successful test. 

    The combined data set contained each borehole’s ID number, the logging date, the depth taken, the 

core diameter code, along with the main lithology and alteration. Afterwards, it was sorted based on the 

lithological type and the average value of IS(50) for each rock group. In addition, the data was further split 

into two different groups, based on whether the measurements were taken with peak mode enabled or 

disabled (further information regarding peak mode in Chapter 5.2.). The majority of the data was taken 

with this mode enabled. The purpose of this was to check and evaluate any differences and discrepancies 

regarding the IS(50) values between the same lithological types before and after peak mode was applied.  

    The values collected before peak mode were adjusted to be relatable to the values after peak mode by 

multiplying them by the weighted average multiplier of 2.17, as explained in the Results chapter.  

 

4.3. Leeb Hardness testing - Equotip 550 Leeb & Equotip live 
 

Device info 

The devices used for the Leeb Hardness Testing are manufactured by the Swiss company Proceq. The 

model of the first device was the Equotip 550 Leeb along with the Equotip Leeb Impact Device D probe, 

with S/N: UP01-003-0096. The Equotip live model, with S/N: HD03-116-0059B, was used primarily 

for the data acquisition, which is connected to an iOS device (iPhone or iPad). In this case, an iPhone 

was used with the respective application for the values obtained (app Equotip – 

https://www.screeningeagle.com) 

    Before each testing set, the device was calibrated by the metallic reference block, provided by the 

manufacturer. All standard procedures were followed as instructed by the manufacturer (calibration of 

the probe, preparation of the surface, verification of the device etc.).  

    More detailed information can be found on the application booklet and operating instructions manual 

provided by the company’s official website (https://www.proceq.com/).  
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Figure 8. Equotip 550 along with the recording device and a test sample. 

 

    The pictures above and below show the two different models used for acquiring the measurements. 

The Equotip 550 with the recording device can be seen above (fig. 8) and the Equotip live along with 

the calibration block (mirror-like) and the connected iOS device below (fig. 9). 

 
Figure 9. Equotip live along with reference testing block (mirror-like looking) & the iOS device. 

 

Measurements 

Regarding the measurement process, for every drill core rock sample, six to eight measurements were 

taken from different spots of each sample and the average value was used. Since the surface of the 

material was convex, the standard ring was replaced by the concave rings (Z 14.5 – 30 & Z 25 – 30) for 

precise contact between the impact point and the drill core’s surface, based on the core’s diameter. The 

measurements were conducted between 25/02 and 10/03 in 2021 regarding the Equotip 550 Leeb model 

and between 16/04 and 30/04 in 2021 regarding the Equotip live. Overall, 606 measurements were taken 

and 569 were used. 
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5. Results 
 

5.1. Lithological units & Is(50)  
 

The previously acquired data set was split into two different sets, one before and one after the application 

date of peak mode (27/08/2018). The number of values collected before peak mode was enabled was 

2404, while the values with peak mode enabled were 5236.  The results were then grouped up by the 

main lithological type and the average Is(50) was calculated for each one and plotted. 

    The average value of Is(50) for each lithological unit previously tested with peak mode enabled is 

displayed in fig. 10 below. Overall, 28 different lithologies were found for the evaluation of the data. 

The number of tests conducted for each lithological unit can be seen in table B1, Appendix B. 

 

 

Figure 10. Average Is(50) values in MPa for the tested lithological units with peak mode enabled for the 

previously acquired data set (n=5 236). The lithological codes can be found in Appendix A. 

 

    By observing the plot above (fig. 10), the lithological units with the lowest values are mudstone 

(MUD), dyke (DYK), and quartzite (QUA) at 3, 6 and 7 MPa respectively. The various B and D types 

of ore (B1, B2, B2a, D, D1, D5), are very close to 8 MPa. The remaining lithological units however, 

plot within the range of 8 to 12 MPa, except Sp4 at nearly 14 MPa, where Qp4 and DP also stand out, 

exceeding 12 MPa. The lithological codes for the different units can be found in table 2 in Appendix A. 

Furthermore, the failed or unreliable tests and values were excluded. The different lithologies were 

logged by the logging routines that were used at that time. Some of the units, e.g., the various Qp 

subgroups and some of the Sp subgroups, are not used anymore but they were kept here for consistency. 
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5.2. Comparison between before & after peak mode 
 

Out of 7640 measurements in the historical data, 2404 were obtained with the PLT machine not set to 

the required ‘peak mode’. To evaluate if these data could still be used, a weighted average conversion 

factor for the various rock types was calculated by the following equation (eq. 1):   

 

𝑚 = [(
𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘

𝑛𝑜 𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘
) 𝑙𝑖𝑡ℎ1 ∗ 𝑛𝑙𝑖𝑡ℎ1

+ ⋯ + (
𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘

𝑛𝑜 𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘
) 𝑙𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑛 ∗  𝑛𝑙𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑛

]  𝛴𝑛⁄     (eq. 1) 

 

where 𝑚 is the average weighted multiplier, 𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘 the PLT value with peak mode enabled, 𝑛𝑜 𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑘 the 

PLT value with peak mode disabled, 𝑙𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑛 the average Is(50) for each lithological unit, 𝑛𝑙𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑛
 the number 

of samples used for each lithological unit and 𝛴𝑛 the total number of samples. The ratio for each 

lithological unit was multiplied by the number of the total measurements (pre- and post- peak mode), 

added together, and then divided by the total sum of measurements. After that, the values of Is(50) 

obtained before peak mode were multiplied by the weighted average multiplier, which was calculated 

to be 2.17 (eq. 1). 

    The graphs below (fig. 11 & 12) show the comparison of Is(50) between the measurement obtained 

before (in blue) and after (in orange) peak mode was enabled for the PLT machine. In fig. 11 the values 

were plotted as taken and noted, while in fig. 12 the values obtained before peak mode was enabled have 

been multiplied by the average weighted average of 2.17, as described above (eq. 1). Table B2 with the 

data used can be found in Appendix B. 

 

Figure 11. Comparison of Is(50) average values in MPa for a number of lithologies before (n=2404) & after 

(n=5236) peak mode was enabled. 
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Figure 12. Comparison of Is(50) average values in MPa for a number of lithologies before and after peak mode 

was enabled. The pre-peak values here were “normalised” by using the average weighted multiplier (eq. 1). 

 

There is a fairly good correlation between the “normalised” pre-peak averages and those obtained after 

peak mode. The average difference between before and after peak mode, after using the multiplier is 

18.9% with 1.63 MPa as an average absolute unit difference. The most deviant values come from 

lithologies such as D5 at 83.5%, DIA at 66.3%, B2 at 36.1%, B1, D1 and Qp1 at roughly 25%, with an 

absolute unit difference at 5 MPa for D5 and DIA and less than 2.5 MPa for the rest. 

 

5.3. Alteration types & Is(50)  
 

An attempt to correlate the different alteration types with the average Is(50) was also made, using only 

the peak-enabled measurements. In total, 5891 values were used for the comparison and the graphs 

shown below, 1611 values for the Qp lithologies (fig. 13) and 3633 for the Sp (fig. 14). In fig. 15 a 

comparison between the main subgroups of Qp and Sp can also be seen. The data for the evaluation was 

taken after peak mode was enabled due to fewer inconsistencies and greater accuracy. This attempt was 

made specifically for the Qp and Sp lithological groups and their subdivisions, as these are common 

country rock lithologies which also show extensive and variable degree of alteration. The alteration 

codes can be found in table A2 of the Appendix A section. 
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Figure 13. Average Is(50) in MPa and the main alteration types among the Qp subgroups. 

 

 

Figure 14. Average Is(50) in MPa and the main alteration types among the Sp subgroups. 
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Figure 15. Comparison of average Is(50) between the main subgroups of Qp (in green), Sp (in orange) and both 

ore types (in blue), including all alterations as well as rocks with no alterations noted. 

 

    Based on the graphs above, it can be observed that the average values fluctuate between 7.3 and 12.6 

MPa within the Qp subgroups and 11.4 to 14.4 MPa within the Sp subgroups, while B and D ore types 

at 7.5 MPa (fig. 15). The lowest values regarding the Qp subgroups (fig. 13) come from biotite-altered 

samples at less than 1 MPa, while clay and carbonate alterations in Qp2 and Qp3 land on ca. 4 MPa. 

Alteration with the highest values come from K-feldspar at 15.5 MPa within Qp4, epidote at 14.6 within 

Qp3, as well as white feldspar at 13.7 for Qp2. On the other hand, for the Sp subgroups (fig. 14), the 

lowest values come from anhydrite at 4 MPa, quartz at 5 MPa and clay at 8 MPa alterations within Sp1, 

Sp3 and Sp5 groups respectively. The highest values are observed surprisingly for calcite at 19 MPa 

within Sp1 and Sp2, hematite at 17.4 MPa within Sp4 and titanite at 17 MPa within Sp3. 

 

 

Figure 16. Average Is(50) in MPa for the main alteration types of Qp, grouped together (n=1612). 
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Figure 17. Average Is(50) in MPa for the main alteration types of Sp, grouped together (n=3634). 

 

    On the graphs above (fig 16 & 17), the various alteration types for the Qp and Sp units, respectively, 

were grouped up together, i.e., merging the five different subgroups (Qp1-5 and Sp1-5) into a main 

group (Qp and Sp), to observe the effect of each main alteration type. The number of samples can be 

found in tables 8 & 9 in Appendix B. For the Qp group (fig. 16), the highest average values are observed 

for white feldspar and scapolite at 14 MPa, followed by epidote, K-feldspar, albite, hematite and quartz 

at 12 MPa. The lowest values are observed for biotite, carbonate and clay alterations at 0.7, 4 and 5 MPa 

respectively. On the other hand, for the Sp group (fig. 17), the highest values are observed for calcite, 

epidote, hematite and titanite alterations at 18, 15.5 and 14.5 MPa respectively, while the lowest values 

are noticed for clay, quartz and anhydrite alterations, at 7.8. 8.5 and 9 MPa, respectively. 

 

5.4. Acquired PLT values 
 

For the PLT values measured for this study, the tests where the samples were broken along microdefects, 

veins or foliation planes, were excluded and considered as failed. The overall process was similar to the 

one used for the pre-existing PLT data sets. The max values were calibrated following Jones (2021a and 

b) and converted to Is(50) by using the equations mentioned in Chapter 4.1. The main lithology along 

with the alteration type was matched with each sample, as well as the drill core diameter. In the Appendix 

C section, several selected pictures of the samples can be seen before and after the PLT was conducted. 
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Figure 18. Average Is(50) and the main lithological units – acquired data (n = 1113). 

 

    In the graph above (fig. 18) the average Is(50) in MPa for each tested lithological unit is shown. Most 

of the values correlate very well with the values from the previous tests shown in fig. 10 above in chapter 

5.1., with the highest values coming from the Sp subgroup, i.e., Sp2 and Sp4 at 18.9 and 16.0 MPa 

accordingly, followed by the DP at 14.5 MPa and the Qp subgroups range between 12 and 14 MPa, 

where AGG, DIA, DYK, Sp1, Sp3, SP5 and TUF can also be found. The lowest values can be noticed 

for anhydrite at 4.9 MPa, while the various B and D ore types vary between 6.7 and 9.6 MPa. 

 

Failed tests 

 

Every test where the break occurred along foliation, cemented joint/vein or microfracture was marked 

as failed. Those tests (85 in total) were excluded and plotted separately with the average Is(50), as seen 

below in figure 19. Notably, all these tests yielded significantly lower values, confirming that they do 

not represent intact rock strengths. However, the same general trend among the tested lithological units 

can be observed here also. The data for both figures 18 & 19 can be found in Appendix B, Table B6. 
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Figure 19. Average Is(50) regarding the failed tests conducted (n = 85). 

 

5.5. LHT measurements 
 

The graph below (fig. 20), shows the data collected from 569 LHT tests. It can be observed that the 

lowest values belong to Anh at 500 LHD, B and D types of ore plot between 600 and 700 LHD and the 

rest of the lithologies between 800 and 900 LHD (table B7, App. B). Overall, three major lithological 

groups can be distinguished, anhydrite & anhydrite veins, ore and country rock. The measured values 

were greatly dependent on the impact spot of the core, i.e., the mineral grain or crystal, which varied 

greatly even a few mm away if it hit on a different (softer or harder) mineral. No clear variation between 

the different footwall and hanging wall lithologies can be noticed in the data.  

 

 

Figure 20. Average LHD values for the main lithological units (n=569). 
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5.6. PLT to UCS correlation factors  
 

The correlation between PLT and UCS is rock dependent and should be evaluated for each site (ASTM, 

2008). The conversion was done by using the equation 𝐾 =  𝜎 𝐼𝑠(50)⁄ , K for the correlation factor for 

each rock type and σ is the UCS (ASTM, 2008) For the Kiirunavaara rock types the compiled data in 

Andersson (2021) were used in combination with the PLT data compiled here (i.e. data acquired after 

peak mode was enabled and the data acquired for this study) to calculate k for the various rock types 

(table 1), ultimately to correlate between the Is(50) and UCS values. 

 

Table 1. PLT to UCS correlation for Kiirunavaara rock types with calculated correlation factors K. 

Lith Avg Is(50) (MPa) 
σ in MPa 

(Andersson, 
2021) 

K 
(calculated) 

Qp 11.7 225 19.3 

Sp1 12.2 370 30.3 

Sp2 12.5 370 29.6 

Sp3 12.5 225 18.0 

Sp4 15.0 370 24.7 

Sp5 12.1 125 10.3 

Ore 7.5 145 19.3 

DP 13.3 345 26.0 

 

    The figure below (fig. 21) shows the calculated correlation factors K for the main lithological units 

tested. The highest k values come from Sp1 and Sp2 at 30, followed by dyke porphyry (DP) at 26. The 

Sp4 unit gives a value of 24.5, followed by the hanging wall lithological units (Qp) at 19.5. The lower 

values come from Sp3 and Sp5, at 18 and 13 respectively and the various ore types at 19. Winell et al. 

(2018) obtained lower UCS values for the high-strength but higher values for the low-strength rocks by 

using a “conservative” value of 25 for a general factor. 

 

 

Figure 21. Calculated correlation factors (K) for the main lithological units. 
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6. Discussion 
 

6.1. PLT values & lithological units  
 

The Is(50) values for the different lithologies show a range in averages from 4 to 14 MPa. The lowest 

values come from mudstone, greywacke, anhydrite and conglomerate at 3.3, 3.85, 5.5 and 6.9 MPa 

respectively. The highest values on the other hand come from agglomerate (AGG), dyke porphyry (DP) 

and Qp at roughly 13.4 MPa, tuff at 14.2 MPa and Sp4 at 15 MPa. Overall, the majority of the lithologies 

show a competent character regarding the Qp groups of the hanging wall with an average value of 11.67 

MPa and the Sp groups of the footwall with an average value of 12.51 MPa. 

    Comparing the historic and collected data to the data by Lindgren (2013), Vatcher et al. (2016) and 

Winell et al. (2018) most of the values appear slightly higher regarding the Is(50) attribute. Discrepancies 

were expected due to different logging routines and codes, but one of the main points was also noticed 

during this study: that unaltered rocks give higher values. Similar variations were also observed between 

the comparison of the correlation factor between the different lithologies, as discussed in the following 

sections.  

     

6.2. Pre- & post- peak mode values – Average weighted multiplier  
 

The main reason for using the multiplier in chapter 5.2. was to investigate and, if possible, to utilise the 

values that were obtained from the tests before peak mode was enabled. This average multiplier gave 

acceptable results, where the average absolute difference value is 1.67 MPa and the difference 

percentage at 18.9%. The multiplier yields variable results for various rocks, inherited in the method. It 

is up to the user of the database to judge the validity of this calculation, any other calculation, or dismiss 

the pre-peak mode data. 

 

6.3. Correlations of LHT with PLT and UCS 
 

The correlation between the PLT and LHT values turned out to be quite poor. An example of a good 

correlation would be closer to a 1:1 linear relationship between the two. Multiple irregular variations 

were noticed with high values for LHT and low for PLT regarding the same samples and lithologies. 

Most of the lithologies gave a range of 830 to 870 LHD, whereas the same lithologies show a greater 

range for PLT. The most distinctive difference and clear values come from anhydrite with 505 LHD, B 

& D ore at roughly 680 LHD and county rock at roughly 850 LHD, creating three distinctive value 

groups. The graphs below (fig. 22 & 23) show the values of Is(50) plotted against the LHD for the exact 
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same samples for all lithological units tested and the values specifically for anhydrite, B and D ore types, 

and footwall (Sp) and hanging wall (Qp) respectively. 

 

 

Figure 22. Is(50) in MPa & LHD values (n=569). 

 

 

Figure 23. Is(50) in MPa & LHD values for anhydrite, B & D ore types and side rock (n=438). 
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    After acquiring the measurements, different equations were used to convert the LHD to UCS, found 

within the literature by several authors, gathered in a table by Aldeeky et al., (2020). All equations 

resulted in different values, which was expected since they were used for the specific lithologies tested. 

The equation that gave the closest correlation to the actual values obtained was by Lee et al., 2014, but 

still the deviation was substantial across all lithological units, as it can be observed in the figure below 

(fig. 24). The data can be seen in Table B8, App. B. 

 

 

Figure 24. Comparison between the UCS values converted from LD given by the different equations. The last 

series (Andersson, 2021) are the actual UCS values and used as reference. 

 

    After processing the data and evaluating the results, the LHT method does not seem ideal for testing 

multi-mineral rock samples, due to the “spot-specific” limitation and not being able to capture the 

internal state of the rock, including, e.g., texture and grain size. It merely reflects the elastic properties 

of the surface minerals, such that rock dominated by feldspars and quartz all yield similar values, as does 

the ore samples (fig. 23), while the PLT and UCS methods are also characterizing the internal properties 

of the intact rock. 

 

6.4. Alteration intensity effect  
 

 The alteration is another aspect affecting the values, most prominent for the PLT. The intensity of the 

alteration and the presence of microdefects seem to greatly affect the competence of the rock, reducing 

the strength in most cases. A high alteration and the presence of mechanically weaker minerals along 

with abundant microdefects significantly decreases the PLT values. On the other hand, this feature was 

not observed in the LHT values.  
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    Furthermore, the strongest alteration type was used for the data analysis, where the weaker types were 

ignored. Another issue was that no totally unaltered rock sample could be found to check and test the 

values for PLT and LHT. 

 

6.5. On the correlation between PLT and UCS 
 

The calculated PLT to UCS correlation factors gave widely varying results depending on the rock type, 

where rocks with lower strengths tend to yield lower K values. This is observed also in several other 

studies and thus seems to be a common feature (Bowden et al., 1998; Singh et al., 2012). For example, 

Singh et al. (2012) proposes a correlation factor K of 14 to 16 for softer rocks and 21 to 24 for harder 

rocks. When compared with previous data from Kiirunavaara, there is mostly a close correlation (fig. 

25) adding confidence to the results. Moreover, the present data set is based on significantly more PLT 

and UCS data and should thus be given higher confidence over the previous estimates. However, the 

greatest difference can be noticed for Sp5. The K value of Vatcher et al. (2016) derives from a lumping 

together of Sp5 with stronger rocks, in particular Sp1, arriving at a much higher UCS average than that 

of Andersson (2021) and thus a higher K value. The presently calculated value is more in accordance 

with the extended database used here. 

    Therefore, the herein calculated correlation factors K (table 1 and fig. 21) are recommended for use 

until more data can be added and evaluated. 

 

 

Figure 25. Calculated PLT to UCS correlation factors (K) for the main lithological units (blue), based on 

Andersson, 2021, compared to those by Vatcher et al., 2016 (orange). An average has been calculated for the two 

re values reported by Vatcher et al. (2016). 
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7. Conclusions and recommendations 
 

 The PLT method has been in use for the past 50 years for obtaining data regarding the strength of rocks. 

After performing more than 1200 tests on the various Kiirunavaara rock types, processing and 

comparing the historical data and evaluating the results, the following remarks can be made. 

 

• The highest values of Is(50), i.e. above 12 MPa, come from dyke porphyries, Qp lithologies (Qp2 

& Qp4) and the Sp group lithologies, similar to previous studies. The various types of ore range 

between 5 and 8 MPa. Although all samples that were tested were altered, the lithologies 

mentioned above were the most competent. On the other hand, the lowest value was observed 

for anhydrite at 5 MPa. Overall, the PLT values compared to the lithologies show very strong 

to extremely strong rock types for the country rocks hosting the ore, regarding the Is(50). 

 

• By evaluating the data before peak mode was enabled on the 27/08/2018, significant 

differences were noticed, compared to the ones acquired after. The general trend for the 

different lithologies was similar but the values were lower. A solution to this issue could be a 

weighted multiplier, which was calculated at 2.17 as used in chapter 5.2., in order to make the 

data useful, especially for modeling purposes. 

 

• An alternative method studied was the Leeb Hardness test which proved to be a fast and non-

destructive procedure. Both devices that were used turned out to be very easy to use while 

acquiring the data and to transport. The main disadvantage was that the specific method was 

unable to capture the internal character of the samples, i.e., texture and grain size, and possible 

heterogeneities. There is a clear “spot-specific” limitation in this method, since it only tests 

the specific hardness (elasticity) of the minerals at the sample surface. Overall, three different 

rock groups were clearly distinguished, with the highest one for the country rock (mostly Qp 

& Sp lithologies), an intermediate one for the ore and the lowest one for anhydrite. Each of 

these groups showed very small internal variation and the correlation to PLT was poor. Many 

researchers who have used the LHT method, have created various conversion equations from 

LHT to UCS, specifically for the lithological units of their study area. All attempts using those 

equations were unfruitful for this study. Further research could be conducted on this topic to 

create an accurate equation for the conversion, specifically for the Kiirunavaara lithological 

units, for estimating the UCS values through LHD. However, the present results are 

discouraging and the LHT method is not generally recommended as substitute for PLT or 

UCS. 
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• The alteration effect is a major factor contributing to the rock strength. All tested samples were 

at least slightly altered, where the majority was moderately to heavily altered. Overall, the 

type and intensity of the different alterations seem to greatly affect the strength of the rocks. 

With that said, this does not necessarily mean that alteration by stronger minerals will increase 

or decrease the overall strength of the rock itself. In general, rocks that show chlorite, clay, 

carbonate, or sulphate alteration show lower strengths, but there were exceptions. Further 

research regarding the relationship between alteration and strength would be useful. 

 

• One of the main aims of this study was to check the accuracy of converting PLT values to 

UCS. The main difficulty for this attempt was the correlation between the different lithologies 

of Qp & Sp groups regarding the changes of the logging routines from time to time. Some 

logging codes become obsolete and new codes might be implemented when there is change or 

an update of the routine. Therefore, and based on the previous UCS compilations, hanging 

wall and ore types were collected into groups, while the various foot wall lithologies could be 

separated. The obtained correlation factors K for the lithological units correlate quite well with 

the values from previous studies, with the correlation factors ranging between 13 and 30. In 

conclusion, the K factors are rock specific and higher for high-strength than for low-strength 

rocks. In addition, the present factors have higher confidence than the previous as they are 

based on larger sets of data. As additional data becomes available, revisions should be 

considered. 
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Appendix A: Description of the lithological units, 

alteration types & drill core diameters 
 

Table A1. Description of the main lithological units. 

Code Description 

AGG Agglomerate 

B1 B1 Ore >=66 Fe%, <0.1 P% 

B2 B2 Ore >=50 Fe%, <0.1 P% 

Bbr B Brecciated Ore 40-50 Fe%, <0.1 P% 

BRX Breccia 

CON Conglomerate 

D D Ore type 

D1 D1 Ore >=50 Fe%, <0.8 P% 

D3 D3 Ore >=50 Fe%, <2.2 P% 

D5 D5 Ore >=50 Fe%, >=2.2 P% 

Dbr D Brecciated Ore 40-50 Fe%, >=0.1 P% 

DIA Diabase 

DP Dyke porphyry 

DYK Dyke  

GRP Granophyre 

GRW Greywacke 

Mbr Ore breccia 30-40 Fe% 

MIS Miscellaneous 

Msl Ore veins 20-30 %Fe 

MUD Mudstone 

Qp Rhyodacite / "Quartz-bearing porphyry" 

Qp1 Rhyodacite with flow structures 

Qp2 Rhyodacite 

Qp3 Rhyodacite with amph/chlo 

Qp4 Metarhyodacite with epi/pyrox 

Qp5 Weathered rhyodacite 

QUA Quartzite 

Qv Quartz vein 

SKA 
Skarn - calc-silicate alteration. Not necessarily related to 

contact metamorphism 

Sp Trachyandesite / "Syenite porphyry" 

Sp1 Trachyandesite. Massive w. no phenocrysts 

Sp2 Trachyandesite. Flame-like appearance. +/- phenocrysts 

Sp3 Trachyandesite w. nodules of varying minerals 

Sp4 Trachyandesite w. light-green phenocrysts 

Sp5 Weathered trachyandesite 

TUFF Tuff 
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Table A2. Description of the main alteration types. 

Code Alteration 

Ab Albite 

Anh Anhydrite 

Apt Apatite 

Bt Biotite 

Cal Calcite 

Car Carbonate 

Chl Chlorite 

Cla Clay 

Epi Epidote 

Hem Hematite 

Kfs K-feldspar 

Qtz Quartz 

Scp Scapolite 

Sil Sillimanite 

Ska Skarn 

Tit Titanite 

Wfs White feldspar 

 

 

Table A3. Description of the main drill core sizes. 

Code Description 

BQ 36.4 mm [1-7/16 in] core size and 60 mm [2-3/8 in] the hole diameter 

BQTK 40.7 mm [1-5/8 in] core size and 60 mm [2-3/8 in] the hole diameter 

DCD DeviCore 31.5mm 

NQ 47.6 mm [1-7/8 in] core size and 75.7 mm [3 in] the hole diameter 

NQ2 50.6 mm [2 in] core size and 75.7 mm [3 in] the hole diameter - NQTK 

NQ3 45 mm [1-3/8 in] core size and 75.7 mm [3 in] the hole diameter 

WL46 29 mm core diameter 

WL56  39 mm core diameter 

WL66 49 mm core diameter 

WL76 59 mm core diameter 
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Appendix B: Tables of data 
 

Table B1. Main lithological units, average Is(50), number of samples and standard deviation. 

Lith 
Average Is(50) 

(MPa) 

Number of 

samples 
Std Dev 

AGG 13.20 131 2.75 

Anh 4.93 7 1.58 

B1 7.54 566 3.75 

B2 7.63 387 3.82 

B2a 7.28 1 #DIV/0! 

Bbr 9.01 91 4.61 

BRX 10.62 68 3.96 

CON 5.52 20 2.96 

D 6.87 2 1.65 

D1 8.41 62 3.48 

D3 7.93 68 3.54 

D5 6.93 21 3.88 

Dbr 9.89 25 5.62 

DIA 9.67 70 5.53 

DP 13.29 175 6.73 

DYK 6.61 38 3.98 

FLT 6.67 8 2.34 

GRP 9.19 36 4.17 

GRW 3.85 2 3.54 

Mbr 9.05 141 5.45 

MIS 8.89 46 4.63 

Msl 10.19 393 6.07 

MUD 3.31 9 1.73 

MYL 8.78 3 8.41 

QP 13.62 243 2.86 

Qp1 9.27 33 5.30 

Qp2 12.57 1230 6.49 

Qp3 11.85 433 6.85 

Qp4 12.87 27 2.91 

Qp5 9.82 196 5.25 

QUA 7.26 32 3.77 

SKA 10.11 105 5.28 

Sp 10.72 17 4.81 

Sp1 12.20 248 7.08 

Sp2 12.50 457 6.78 

Sp3 12.53 1423 6.39 

Sp4 15.00 835 7.06 

Sp5 12.10 1079 6.29 

TUF 14.23 79 2.51 

Total  8807  
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Table B2. Is(50) values, number of samples and multiplied values before peak mode was enabled on the left and 

peak mode on the right. 

Before PM  After PM 

Lith 
Average Is(50) 

(MPa) 
Samples 

M x 

2.17 
 Lith 

Average Is(50) 

(MPa) 
Samples 

B1 2.75 66 5.97  B1 7.64 422 

B2 2.57 77 5.57  B2 8.03 289 

Bbr 4.77 13 10.34  Bbr 8.79 71 

BRX 3.75 3 8.13  BRX 8.38 11 

CON 0.00 0 0.00  CON 5.52 20 

D1 3.08 7 6.68  D1 8.55 39 

D3 4.02 9 8.73  D3 7.43 42 

D5 1.64 6 3.56  D5 8.67 12 

Dbr 4.91 10 10.65  Dbr 9.38 15 

DIA 2.36 10 5.11  DIA 10.18 54 

DP 7.01 41 15.21  DP 12.53 123 

DYK 2.37 10 5.13  DYK 5.98 23 

GRP 4.19 5 9.09  GRP 9.23 29 

Mbr 3.63 45 7.87  Mbr 9.59 94 

Msl 4.67 146 10.14  Msl 10.27 242 

MU

D 
0.00 0 0.00  MUD 3.31 9 

Qp1 3.44 9 7.46  Qp1 9.79 23 

Qp2 5.77 448 12.52  Qp2 12.19 617 

Qp3 5.81 111 12.60  Qp3 11.31 278 

Qp4 0.00 0 0.00  Qp4 12.79 22 

Qp5 4.92 54 10.67  Qp5 9.19 127 

QUA 0.00 0 0.00  QUA 7.49 30 

SKA 4.63 28 10.05  SKA 10.13 77 

Sp1 6.21 118 13.47  Sp1 10.89 117 

Sp2 5.99 117 12.99  Sp2 12.24 335 

Sp3 5.94 454 12.90  Sp3 12.18 886 

Sp4 7.81 299 16.96  Sp4 13.64 474 

Sp5 5.66 318 12.28  Sp5 12.02 755 

Total  2404   Total  5236 
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Table B3. Before and after peak mode comparison in absolute unit values and percentage. 

Before & After PM 

Lith 
Absolute unit 

difference (MPa) 

Difference 

% 

B1 1.67 24.6% 

B2 2.46 36.1% 

Bbr 1.56 16.3% 

BRX 0.25 3.0% 

D1 1.86 24.5% 

D3 1.29 16.0% 

D5 5.10 83.5% 

Dbr 1.27 12.7% 

DIA 5.07 66.3% 

DP 2.69 19.4% 

DYK 0.85 15.3% 

GRP 0.14 1.5% 

Mbr 1.72 19.7% 

Msl 0.12 1.2% 

Qp1 2.32 26.9% 

Qp2 0.33 2.7% 

Qp3 1.29 10.8% 

Qp5 1.48 14.9% 

SKA 0.08 0.8% 

Sp1 2.58 21.2% 

Sp2 0.75 5.9% 

Sp3 0.72 5.7% 

Sp4 3.32 21.7% 

Sp5 0.26 2.1% 
 1.63 18.9% 
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Table B4. Main alteration type for each subgroup with the average Is(50) and number of samples. Qp on the left 

and Sp on the right. 

 

 

 

 

 

Main alt
Avg of Is(50) 

(MPa)
No of samples Main alt

Avg of Is(50) 

(MPa)
No of samples

Qp1 7.34 29 Sp1 11.43 207

Bt 0.60 1 Anh 4.24 1

Chl 6.63 4 Cal 19.21 12

Kfs 10.92 9 Chl 11.55 74

Sil 9.50 13 Kfs 12.51 79

Wfs 9.03 2 Sil 9.63 31

Qp2 10.30 1045 Ska 11.87 8

Ab 11.84 1 Tit 10.98 2

Bt 0.69 1 Sp2 13.44 433

Cal 8.75 3 Anh 8.88 1

Chl 12.82 57 Cal 18.83 5

Cla 4.24 8 Chl 15.60 14

Epi 10.81 2 Epi 16.06 6

Hem 13.54 2 Hem 10.29 3

Kfs 12.67 780 Kfs 14.07 191

Qtz 11.77 3 Sil 10.38 204

Scp 13.78 1 Ska 14.12 2

Sil 11.10 169 Tit 12.73 7

Ska 8.10 1 Sp3 12.21 1300

Wfs 13.75 17 Anh 13.74 1

Qp3 10.31 346 Chl 12.58 98

Car 3.96 4 Hem 14.43 4

Chl 11.71 82 Kfs 13.11 729

Epi 14.62 4 Qtz 4.96 2

Hem 13.36 3 Sil 11.20 449

Kfs 11.56 180 Ska 10.98 8

Sil 10.00 70 Tit 16.71 9

Ska 6.97 3 Sp4 14.32 693

Qp4 12.64 18 Chl 15.25 59

Chl 14.14 1 Epi 15.56 39

Epi 10.38 2 Hem 17.04 6

Hem 13.02 2 Kfs 15.54 353

Kfs 15.45 4 Qtz 12.27 1

Sil 13.07 8 Sil 13.29 215

Ska 9.79 1 Ska 13.19 18

Qp5 9.24 173 Tit 12.41 2

Chl 6.72 24 Sp5 12.02 1000

Cla 8.15 3 Cal 11.77 3

Hem 6.92 2 Chl 12.04 199

Kfs 10.76 97 Cla 7.77 3

Qtz 11.65 4 Epi 13.69 2

Sil 8.37 33 Hem 14.50 12

Ska 12.14 10 Kfs 12.27 590

Total 1611 Qtz 8.97 6

Sil 10.30 146

Ska 13.55 35

Tit 15.35 4

Total 3633

Sp2

Sp3

Sp4

Sp5

Qp1

Qp2

Qp3

Qp4

Qp5

Sp1
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Table B5. Grouped values regarding the main alteration type and average Is(50) values for Qp group (left) and Sp 

group (right) as a whole. 

Main 

alt 

Avg Is(50) 

(MPa) 
Samples  Main 

alt 

Avg Is(50) 

(MPa) 
Samples 

Qp 11.79 
1612 

(total) 
 Sp 12.55 

3634 

(total) 

Ab 11.84 1  Anh 8.96 3 

Bt 0.65 2  Cal 18.00 20 

Cal 8.75 3  Chl 12.62 444 

Car 3.96 4  Cla 7.77 3 

Chl 11.27 168  Epi 15.55 47 

Cla 5.31 11  Hem 14.59 25 

Epi 12.61 8  Kfs 13.37 1942 

Hem 11.89 9  Qtz 8.45 9 

Kfs 12.30 1070  Sil 11.29 1046 

Qtz 11.70 7  Ska 12.99 71 

Scp 13.78 1  Tit 14.49 24 

Sil 10.51 293     

Ska 10.68 15     

Wfs 14.29 20     
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Table B6. Main lithological units tested with the average PLT max and Is(50) values in MPa & number of 

samples. Valid tests conducted on the left and failed on the right. 

Lith 

PLT 

max 

(MPa) 

Avg Is(50) 

(MPa) 

No of 

samples  
 Lith 

(failed) 

Avg Is(50) 

(MPa) 

No of 

samples  

AGG 14.50 13.20 131  AGG 6.80 4 

Anh 5.44 4.93 7  B1 3.04 9 

B1 9.10 8.28 78  BRX 9.82 4 

B2 11.02 9.65 21  D1 3.13 2 

B2a 8.54 7.28 1  D3 3.86 4 

Bbr 9.41 8.83 7  D5 2.65 1 

BRX 13.73 11.22 54  DIA 5.74 2 

D 8.71 6.87 2  FLT 11.17 1 

D1 9.92 8.83 16  GRP 4.40 3 

D3 9.64 8.75 17  QP 6.80 20 

D5 7.39 6.72 3  Qp2 8.12 8 

DIA 20.15 12.66 6  Qp3 7.19 3 

DP 18.52 14.72 11  Qp5 8.76 1 

DYK 19.92 12.47 5  Qv 3.14 1 

FLT 7.81 6.67 8  SP 11.05 2 

GRP 14.22 8.78 2  Sp1 9.03 2 

Mbr 10.46 9.80 2  Sp3 5.70 7 

Msl 8.87 8.06 5  Sp4 6.75 5 

QP 14.88 13.62 243  TUF 7.61 6 

Qp1 14.72 13.78 1  Total  85 

Qp2 16.04 14.12 165     

Qp3 14.55 13.36 44     

Qp4 14.12 13.22 5     

Qp5 13.97 12.17 15     

Sp 16.74 11.01 16     

Sp1 13.48 12.47 13     

Sp2 22.25 18.93 5     

Sp3 15.65 14.30 83     

Sp4 18.08 16.00 62     

Sp5 16.05 12.18 6     

TUF 15.72 14.23 79     

Total   1113     
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Table B7. Main lithological units with the average LHD, the number of samples tested and standard deviation. 

Lith 
Average 

LHD 
Samples Std Dev 

AGG 836.59 71 42.51 

Anh 504.50 2 14.85 

B1 666.59 39 52.27 

B2 690.64 11 28.57 

B2a 684.00 1 #DIV/0! 

BRX 823.33 29 97.86 

D 631.50 2 0.71 

D1 681.75 8 48.09 

D3 636.22 9 99.54 

D5 646.50 2 65.76 

DIA 805.60 5 42.22 

DP 894.67 3 3.06 

DYK 871.32 5 45.39 

FLT 749.00 2 35.36 

GRP 878.00 2 8.49 

QP 862.95 128 36.77 

Qp2 866.04 77 31.82 

Qp3 847.97 33 49.20 

Qp4 858.00 1 #DIV/0! 

Qp5 838.08 12 26.41 

Sp 878.03 13 39.37 

Sp1 846.50 10 17.58 

Sp2 865.20 5 16.84 

Sp3 844.93 44 32.41 

Sp4 859.86 37 28.99 

Sp5 869.25 4 29.12 

TUF 852.14 14 47.42 

Total  569  
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Table B8. Conversion table with average values from LD to UCS (MPa). The average values for B and D ore 

types can be found at the bottom. 

 

 

Table B9. Average UCS (MPa) for the main lithological units converted from LD. Last column contains the 

actual UCS values for each lithology, gathered by Andersson, 2021. 

 

 

Lith
Asiri et 

al., 2017

Verwaal 

& 

Mulder, 

2000

Meulenk

amp & 

Grima, 

1997

Lee et al., 

2014

Yilmaz & 

Goktan, 

2019

Verwaal 

& 

Mulder, 

1993

Yuksek, 

2019

Corkum et 

al., 2018 

(igneous)

Celic & 

Cobanoglu, 

2019

AGG 174.2 241.1 223.1 270.9 122.8 161.9 93.6 155.8 176.7

Anh 59.0 53.6 32.7 40.8 22.6 45.7 21.7 41.0 41.3

B1 107.1 122.7 94.1 102.8 57.4 91.8 44.3 85.5 92.0

B2 115.5 136.4 107.7 117.9 64.6 100.3 49.3 93.9 101.8

B2a 113.2 132.5 103.8 113.5 62.5 97.9 47.8 91.6 99.1

BRX 168.3 230.0 210.0 251.2 116.4 155.6 88.3 149.4 168.8

D 95.4 104.5 76.6 84.2 47.9 80.2 38.0 74.1 78.7

D1 112.4 131.2 102.5 112.1 61.9 97.1 47.4 90.8 98.1

D3 96.9 106.8 78.8 86.5 49.1 81.7 38.8 75.6 80.4

D5 100.3 112.0 83.8 91.7 51.8 85.0 40.6 78.9 84.2

DIA 160.6 215.5 193.3 227.0 108.2 147.4 81.7 141.0 158.6

DP 201.1 294.4 288.0 377.2 153.7 191.5 120.9 186.0 214.4

DYK 190.0 272.2 260.4 330.2 140.7 179.3 109.1 173.5 198.7

FLT 137.5 173.6 146.6 164.4 84.8 122.8 63.7 116.3 128.6

GRP 193.1 278.4 268.1 343.0 144.3 182.7 112.3 177.0 203.1

QP 186.1 264.4 251.1 314.8 136.2 175.0 105.1 169.1 193.2

Qp2 187.5 267.3 254.5 320.4 137.9 176.6 106.6 170.7 195.2

Qp3 179.3 251.0 234.9 289.1 128.5 167.5 98.4 161.5 183.7

Qp4 183.8 260.0 245.6 306.1 133.6 172.5 102.9 166.5 190.1

Qp5 174.8 242.4 224.7 273.2 123.5 162.7 94.2 156.5 177.6

Sp 193.1 278.4 268.1 343.1 144.4 182.8 112.3 177.0 203.1

Sp1 178.6 249.7 233.4 286.7 127.7 166.8 97.8 160.7 182.8

Sp2 187.2 266.5 253.6 318.9 137.4 176.1 106.2 170.3 194.7

Sp3 177.9 248.4 231.7 284.1 126.9 166.0 97.1 159.9 181.8

Sp4 184.7 261.7 247.7 309.3 134.6 173.4 103.7 167.5 191.2

Sp5 189.0 270.2 258.1 326.3 139.6 178.2 108.1 172.4 197.3

TUF 181.2 254.7 239.3 296.0 130.6 169.6 100.2 163.6 186.3

Avg ore 105.8 120.9 92.5 101.2 56.4 90.6 43.7 84.3 90.6

Asiri et 

al., 2017

Verwaal & 

Mulder, 

2000

Meulenkamp 

& Grima, 

1997

Lee et al., 

2014

Yilmaz & 

Goktan, 

2019

Verwaal & 

Mulder, 

1993

Yuksek, 

2019

Corkum et al., 

2018 

(igneous)

Celic & 

Cobanoglu, 

2019

QP 186.1 264.4 251.1 314.8 136.2 175.0 105.1 169.1 193.2 230

Sp1 178.6 249.7 233.4 286.7 127.7 166.8 97.8 160.7 182.8 368

Sp2 187.2 266.5 253.6 318.9 137.4 176.1 106.2 170.3 194.7 368

Sp3 177.9 248.4 231.7 284.1 126.9 166.0 97.1 159.9 181.8 227

Sp4 184.7 261.7 247.7 309.3 134.6 173.4 103.7 167.5 191.2 368

Sp5 189.0 270.2 258.1 326.3 139.6 178.2 108.1 172.4 197.3 156

Ore 105.8 120.9 92.5 101.2 56.4 90.6 43.7 84.3 90.6 143

DP 201.1 294.4 288.0 377.2 153.7 191.5 120.9 186.0 214.4 346

UCS in MPa converted by LHD average values

Lith
Andersson, 

2021
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Appendix C: Photos of samples 

 

 

 

 

Examples of before & after PLT 
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Samples of the main lithological units after conducting PLT 
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